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These terms and conditions apply to the Discovery Smile Mile. Qualifying Discovery Bank clients who are 

Team Vitality members can earn Đ1,000 for running or cycling on the Discovery Smile Mile at selected major 

race events. Plus, the first 100 qualifying Discovery Bank clients who are Team Vitality Members who share 

their pictures on social media and tag Vitality using #DiscoverySmileMile within two weeks after the 

qualifying race can stand a chance to earn additional Đ500. 

By taking part in this campaign, you agree to and accept these terms and conditions. 

1. The promoters are Discovery Bank Ltd (‘Discovery Bank’), Discovery Athletic Club NPO operating as 

Team Vitality and Discovery Vitality (Pty) Ltd (‘Discovery Vitality’), also referred to as ‘promoters’, ‘us’, ‘we’, 

and ‘our’. 

 

The campaign and who qualifies  

 

2. The Discovery Smile Mile is a new branded section of roughly 1.6 km at select race events where 

photographers will capture you in action.  

3. Qualifying Discovery Bank clients who are also Team Vitality members who run or cycle on the 

Discovery Smile Mile at select race events can earn Đ1,000 (one thousand Discovery Miles) at each race.  

4. This campaign is open to Discovery Bank clients who live in South Africa, are 18 years or older, and are: 

4.1 Discovery Bank primary accountholders who have a Discovery Bank Transaction Account, Discovery 

Bank Card Account or Discovery Bank Suite and have an active Vitality Money status. 

4.2 Clients with the previous Discovery Card product, which is now administered by Discovery Bank do 

not qualify and are required to switch their previous Discovery Card to a new Discovery Bank credit 

card product and activate Vitality Money. 

5. Existing Discovery Bank clients who have only a savings account, as well as Vitality Health and Vitality 

Drive members are not qualifying Discovery Bank clients. In order to qualify they will need to add a 

Discovery Bank transaction or credit card account and activate Vitality Money to qualify for entry into 

the campaign.  

6. The campaign starts on 13 March 2022 and ends on 22 December 2022 (“the Campaign Period”).  

7. Your Discovery Bank account must be in good standing. Good standing means that none of your 

Discovery Bank accounts and credit facilities are overdrawn, in arrears, in default, or subject to any legal 

process with Discovery Bank. 

 

How the Discovery Smile Mile campaign works  

8. Qualifying participants need to complete any of the selected major race events that includes the 

Discovery Smile Mile.  

9. Participants must be active Team Vitality members, have unlocked Vitality Money on the Discovery Bank 

app before the select race event and on the day the Discovery Miles are allocated in order to receive the 

Discovery Miles allocation. 
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10. Qualifying participants will be allocated their Đ1, 000 (one thousand Discovery Miles) into their 

Discovery Miles Account through Discovery Bank and Vitality Money. The Discovery Miles will be 

allocated 10 days after participating in the Discovery Smile Mile major race event. These race events will 

be announced closer to the time, follow us on Facebook @discoveryvitality, Twitter @Vitality_SA and 

Instagram vitalitysa_. 

 

Plus, stand a chance to earn additional Đ500 

 

11. Qualifying participants can be one of 1000 to stand a chance to earn additional Đ500 (five hundred 

Discovery Miles) for participating in the Discovery Smile Mile at the Totalsports Two Oceans Marathon 

on the 16 and 17 April 2022. 

12. When you reach the middle of the Discovery Smile Mile, take a Discovery Smile Mile photo. 

13. The photo can be downloaded from www.discv.co/Smile. 

14. The first 100 qualifying participants to share their Discovery Smile Mile photo on social media and tag 

Vitality on Facebook @discovery_sa and Instagram discovery_sa using the hashtag #DiscoverySmileMile 

will stand a chance to get Đ500 (Discovery Miles).  

15. You need you share your photo between 16 April and 7 May 2022 in order to qualify. 

16. If you qualify, you will be contacted directly by our social media team to arrange the allocation of your 

Discovery Miles.  

Additional terms and conditions 

17. The promoters reserve the right to, at their sole and absolute discretion, award additional Discovery 

Miles to 

you or anyone, at any time, in accordance with any competition or campaign rules as published from 

time to time. 

18. The promoters reserve the right to cancel or change the campaign rules without giving notice ahead of 

time. If this happens, participants will lose and abandon any rights they may have against the 

promoters, our affiliates and associated companies to the extent permitted by law. 

19. If required by legislation or for other legal reasons, the promoters reserve the right to cancel this 

campaign at once and without notice. If this happens, all participants agree to lose any rights that they 

may have in terms of this campaign. Participants accept that they will have no recourse against the 

promoters or the promoter’s agents to the extent permitted by law. The promoters further reserve the 

right to cancel this campaign at once and without notice if the campaign is held to be or becomes 

unlawful. 

20. The promoters are not legally responsible for any misrepresentation caused due to an unintentional 

copy error, typing error or omission that may occur in any promotional material. 

21. In accordance with Team Vitality terms and conditions your photograph reflecting your participation in 

the event that includes the Discovery Smile Mile campaign may be used for marketing and promotional 

purposes by Discovery Vitality (Pty) Limited. 

http://www.discv.co/Smile
https://www.discovery.co.za/discovery_coza/web/linked_content/pdfs/vitality/team_vitality/benefit_guide.pdf
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22. Any personal data relating to the participants will be used in accordance with the Protection of Personal 

Information Act 04 of 2013 (“POPI”) or comparable legislation or process of materially similar levels 

of protection.  

23.  In terms of POPI, participants have the right to object in the prescribed manner to the processing of 

their personal data for purposes of this campaign. Participants who wish to object to the processing of 

their personal data and the use of their photos for purposes of this campaign may email their name 

and date of the select race event they participated in to KVHRCompetition@discovery.co.za during the 

campaign period.  

24. Any violation or attempt to violate any of these rules will result in immediate disqualification. 

25. Participants need to get their own tax advice about any benefit they may get in terms of these rules. 

The promoters are not responsible for any tax consequences. 

26. Participants in this campaign understand and agree that to participate in the campaign, the promoters 

must collect and use personal information about participants. This campaign falls under the terms of 

our privacy statement. 

27. The Discovery Bank Transaction Account, Discovery Bank Card Account and Discovery Bank Suite terms 

and conditions apply. Please read the Discovery Bank terms and conditions for more information. 

28. Additional Team Vitality and Vitality Run Series terms and conditions apply. 

29. If you have any further questions about our products, please contact your financial adviser. To speak to 

one of our Discovery Bankers, please call 0800 07 96 97. 

mailto:KVHRCompetition@discovery.co.za
https://www.discovery.co.za/assets/discoverycoza/bank/legal/privacy-statement.pdf
https://www.discovery.co.za/bank/terms-and-conditions
https://www.discovery.co.za/discovery_coza/web/linked_content/pdfs/vitality/team_vitality/benefit_guide.pdf
https://www.discovery.co.za/site/binaries/content/documents/managedcontent/discoverycoza/assets/vitality/terms-and-conditions/western-cape-vvrs-event.pdf/western-cape-vvrs-event.pdf/contentdelivery%3Abinary

